Knight of the Burning Blade: The Hounds of Hell

It all started with our mistakes, our
curiosity to explore the things man has no
business tampering with. They say that
this is the end of times and for once the
skeptics maybe right. The enemy has
moved beyond our borders. The vampires
invade from the north, the werewolves to
our south; and the endless numbers of the
undead armies sweep us from the east.
What leads these creatures is said to be
once among the few who were exiled from
heaven alongside the Devil into Hell,
somehow this thing has escaped the tomb
of the every lasting flame. We dont know
much about them or how to stop them. But
I do know if we dont find a way, there will
be no America and after that ... no world,
not as we know it.Will you help us?Knight
of the Burning Blade: The Hounds of Hell
is the second installment to the riveting
saga that broke ground late fall of 2009.
This action packed/ military/ sci-fi, follows
four harden soldiers as they try to find their
way through a chaotic invasion, which has
since claimed the entire East-coast of the
United States.Captain Marcus Williams of
C.A.D (Counter Assault Division) has
gained a powerful teacher since he found
himself trapped in the enemys world. Now
with his new found abilities and
knowledge, he struggles to get back to
America.
Where his most trusted
Lieutenants, Liana Leeper and Brain
Cockrum, continue their separate journeys,
in their attempts to save humanity. While
the tale of F.B.I Agent Nancy Cabouet,
gives another perspective to what life was
like for those U.S. Forces serving
over-seas, trying to get back home.
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